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THE SANDPIPER.

Across the narrowjeach we flItsOne little saudpIpr tnd I :
Anti rast I &athcr bit by bit ,

Iho scattered driftwood , bleached and dry.Tim wIIa wav08 reach their bands for Itrho wiIa vIncI the tide runs hI'b ,A' up and down tim beael we fli-
tr

-. One l1tt1 sandpIper and L. 1. V Abyc our heath tnc sullen clotHis
Scud lilacir and swIrt acres the sky.Like silent ghosts In misty sliroucis
Stand out the white Ii1ithouses liigb. .

ME1OSt as far s eye can reach -

- ' Ioo the Close.rcefed vcsse1 fly ,
fast we flit along tilO beach-Ont 1tt sandpiper and I-

.I

.f_
I watch him as hc sIIms alour.r Uttcrltu itis ,swoc tutu mournful cry ;

.
He atarts not at my fitful song,' ' Or flash of flutterIng drtpcry.
lie has no thohj of iny wrorr ,

HOt3Canq mc with a fearIc3s eye.
Staunch friends are we , well trieI and strong ,

' The little sandpipcr and I.-

p

.

.
p

.
Cornrado. where wilt thou b tontjht-

W.ien
-

the loosed storm brcak furiously ?
Ixy drift-wood lire will burn so bright !

To what Warm shelter cinst thou fly ?
I do not fear for t1ve , though wroth

The tcmpct rushes through the sky :
For are we not Gods children both.

.
Thou, little sandpiper , and I ?

-Celia Thaxter.I

Lady Latimer'sEscape.B-

Y
_ .

ChARLOTTE M. flftAEIE.
ChAPTER ifiCONTINUED-

."You
.

might be tempted some day , "
she said. "You are beautiful enough ,
and you have a charm all your own.
Remember my words : rather die a
hundred deaths than make a miser-
able

-
marriage. Now come aul let us

.sethe house. "
We went over that vast mansion

: together , and the more I saw of Lady
h . ' Latimer , the more i loved her. % ij11-

we had gone together some time , I
forgot that she was anything lint a-

gn l like myself.-
re

.

\\ Levels had always been famous
for . two things ; one was a light-
hearted.

-
. love . of laughter, the other

was the keenness with which we saw
the humorous side of everything. We
may have been deficient. in some finer
qualities , but we certainly made up
for it in these. We saw subjects for
fun and laughter where other people
were solemn as judges. It was this

f particular quality which made the
vicarage the very home of merri-
inent

-
, and which made us popular

whcrever we went.
When Lady Latimer and I had been

J together a few hours , she laughe4
.

heartily and natural1y as 1 did. We
went over the whole house , and its
-extent , its magnificence , completely
astonished me. It was like unravel-
ing

-
a fairy tale ; but I saw that this

.alone would not make any one happy.-
I

.

remember that in the library there
was a very beautiful picture ; it was of-

a young man , quite young , not more
'than twenty years of age , wearing the
picturesque uniform of the Life Guards.-

L

.
A face that attracted and. charmed
1Ie , for it had the dark , chivalrous

a beaut.y of the knights of old-dark ,

luminous eyes full of lire and courage ,

dark , level brows that nearly met , a-

protid , firm mouth , half covered with
a dark mustache , such a face as one
ECCS in the pictures of Spanish knights
and princes , yet with a gleam
of human tenderness lU the eyes that
arrested you , and made ou stand still
before it. .

WTho is that , Lady Latimer ? " I-

asked. . ' 'Is it the 'nortralt .of a person
living , or-"

But I could not utter the word
1 "dead" in conjunction ivith that beau-

tiful
-

¶

, noble face-
.'Living

.

, " she replied. "Now , Au-
drey

-
, who is that ? ,Try -to guess. "

I could not for I knew nothing of
the Latimers , except that they
existed , and I told her so. She was
looking at the piqture with. smiling
eves...

'That is Lionel -Pleming , " she said ,

"heir at law and'nextof kin to Lord
.Latimer. "

I knew as little cf .the laws of entail
as I did of Greek. I looked up at her
quite puzzled-

."He
.

is not Lord Latimer's son , " I-

saId. .

She laughed.
- ' :No ; he is but wery distantly related
to him , " she answered ; but , for all
that , when the present Lord Latimer
dies , Lionel Fleming will succeed him ,

and become Bron Latimer , of Lor-
ton's

-
Cray. "

"Do you know him well ? " I asked.-

"No.
.

. I have on1y seen him once or-

twice. . He is quartered .at Windsor.-
He

.

will be here in September for the
shooting. You seem to .athniro his
face. Audrey. "

' 1 do , ' was m almost breathless
reply. 'Ihave seen nothing so beau-
tiful

-
in my lffe. "

' 'He is the most popular man in
London , " she said , -"and certainly one

-of the best matches in England. You i
can form no idea how ae ts courted
.and flattered. "

'And spoiled ?" I interrupted.-
"No

.

; not spoiled , " she answered-
.'Ho

.

is as noble in chnracter as he is-

baautiful in face-

."A
. "

wonder among men , " I corn-
inented-

."He
.

is a wonder ," she answered ,

dreamily , ' 'as men go. " t
Wherever I went diring the re-

inainder
-

of that day I saw that face ,

the name soundedever in my ears.-

"IAonel
.

Fleming. " i wondered
if I 1.iould ever see the origi

.} inal. Lie was coming n Sep-

tember
- c

, and doubtless we should be t-

jnvitca; to Lorton's Cray. Then I took
:nyse1f to task for wasting time in-

j.hinking

-

- of a picture and a name-

.J

.

\ C

CHAPTER IV. a-
A

, Dinner that evening was a stately , ii-

ceremofliOUS affair , unutterably 591- tI

.. . Cinn and dull. The earl presided in d

rieat state. Everything was of the
rarest arid best , but dull and cheer-

less

- a
Lady Latimer's eyes iQoked at f

; Inc ai though she would say "Let ui
make haste and get it over and get L-

owa.y again. " I could imagine what. ii-

p . . -'
. .. : - --- -

-

: -

.- - - ---

- , _- - - --- -

those dinners 'vere like when site was
quito alone with the old lord.

She was quite a different Lady Lati-
mer

-
tilci]. It seemed as though all

the brightness and the sparkle died.
out of her. She looked bored by-

everything.. She eat little and drank
less. She looked unutterably wearied.
Very few vords were spoken , and it
was a great relief when we withdrew.-
We

.

went to the drawing-room , where
the lamps were lighted , but not turned
on full-

."Come
.

, Audrey , to the terrace , "
Elle said , "arid let US see the MaV
moon shining over t1e trees and the
fountains. "

As we stood watching it she sud-
denly

-
caught my hand , nnd with a pas-

sionate
-

gesture I shall never forget ,

she cried :

"Oh , Audrey , Audrey ! is life worth
living after all ?"

I was very much puzzled by Lady
Latimer. It seemed to inc that hay-
ing

-
so much money, living in such a

magnificent house , the fact of being
surrounded by every possible luxury
under the sun , ought to have made
her at least content. rr she had passed
through those magnificent rooms with
a smile or a snatch of song on her
lips , or the light of a glad content in
her eyes , I could have understood.
She seemed to have two moods. Whezi
she was with the old lord. silence ,

weariness. with a certain fine scorn of
all and everything ; when she was with
me , of simple , almost child-like merri-
ment.rhen it was possible for her
to escape tim stately , gloomy presence
of her husband , she did so. and then it
was to hurry to . me and beg that I
would go out with her ; and when we
were iii the woods together she forgot
that she was Lady Latimer , and ran
after lUtterIhCs , gathered wild flow-

ers
-

likt any sunpie country girl : \'TC

Spent hours in those bonny Lorton-
woods. . 'lucy were like fairy-land.
Tim boughs of the trees met overhead ,

so that the sunlight which fell on the
green graS3 below became filtered , as-

it rere. through the leaves ; a beauti-
ful

-
brook ran tl1rough the wood , sing-

ing.
-

. rippling , clear as crystal , so that
one could see the pebbles plainly in its
bed ; blue forget-me-nots grew on its
banks , and the green grass was wet
with the shining water. The trees in-

Lorton woods were strong and tall ,

with great spreading boughs , and the
birds had built nests in them. Surely
no other wood or forest ever held so
many birds , and surely no other birds
ever sung so sweetly as these. Every
kind of fern and of wild flower grew
there ; great sheaves of bluebdlls , of
wild strawberry blossoms , and of the
lovely , delicate meadow-sweet. It was
a wood full of hidden beauties ; we
were always finding fresh. nooks and
corners , each one more beautiful than
the other. Lady Latirner loved it.-

We
.

sat for hours together by the sIde
of the brook , talking on every possi-
ble

-
subject except one. We never

spoke of herself. I had th go over
and over again all the details and rou-
tine

-
of our home life. Lady Latimer

loved to hear of my father's study and
his sermons , and how he visited the
sick , and how nenvous he was if a baby
cried while he was baptizingit ; how he
cheered the did people , and how kind
he was to the young men and maidens
of his parish ; how he loved the boys ,

and secretly enjoyed the fun of them.
She liked to hcarabout my mother.

. 'I shou1d think , Audrey , ' she said
to me one day , "from your deserip-
tion

-
, that your mother must be that

wonder or wonders-a perfect woman.
She is a saint church , a help in the
study , a manager in the kitchen , a
mother in the nursery and a lady in
the draw ±ngroorn. "

She is all that , " I answered. laugh-
ing

-
, although my eyes were full of

tears ; that was my mother's portrait
to perfection.

Lady Latimer liked best of all to
hear about the boys ; their adventures ,

their escapades , their desperate en-
counters

-
, their daily deadly peril of

life and limb , amused her more than
anything else. She would talk to me-
of myself , and what would b3 myprob-
able fate. I could see nothing before
me but a few more quiet years at
home, faen probably a marriage with
a high church curate ; but Lady Lati-
mer

-
would .laugh and assure me there

was something more than that in store
for me-

."We
.

shall see what those dark eyes
and that dark hair of yours will do for
you, Audrey , " she would say. For my-
DWfl part , could not imagine why
eature made. the oldest of nine chil-
iren

-
.and the'daughter of a country

vicar , beautiful.
During all of those long hourswheni-

.fe[ .at that icarage was dissected and
Laid bare , no word wa ever spoken of-

Eierself orof Lord Latitner. The
Longer I remained -vitli them , the
'reatcr grewemy wonder that she had
narried ]iiin. He was so old , so dull ,

o gloomy ; she so young , so fair , so
But no allusion to her marriage .

mvcr crossed her lips or mine. I en-

joycci
-

my visit.I loved Lady Latimer ;

verything and every 'one was pleasant
tud agreeable to me , mnd when the
'ime of my visit ended. . I returned to-

he vicarage. . I should like to de-

cribe
-

; that first night of mine at home
-how the boys surrounded me , and
vould insist ipon every detail , the
nest absorbing of which were what I
tad to eat and to drink. Their eyes
pened widely at the history of one of-

he dinners at Dorton's Cray. Charley,
vho was alwtys suspected of being a-

ourmand , cried ecstatically , 'I wish
had been there !" The result of our i-

onvorsation was an anxious Inquiry I-

s to whether Lady Latimer meant to t-

avite them , and when 1 told themt
bat she had even fixed on a day , their c-

elight knew no bounds-
.I

.
was not much surprised a few days C-

fterwarcl , to find Lord Latimer in my t
ithor's study , and he'had come with.a t-

equest , a -petitioiijaprayer frornLady ii-

atimer. . It was thatI might go and
vD with her entirely. She found herC

--- - - --- --
1* ,

. .----- -'- - - --

'- -

self lonely, and when she was lonely
she was not voll. There was a grave
consultation between my parents.-
My

.

mother said how useful I-

II was to her , and how munch she
I should miss my help among the
I children and in the house.

father said that ho had never anticipa-
ted

-
any of his daughters leaving home ,

but the stipend ofiereda bundrcl and
fifty pounds per annum , was a large
on': , and would be a great help with
the number of children and the small
income. My dear mother argued that
I should be able to spare at least one
hundred for the use of those at home.-

At
.

last it was decided. My father
held out time longest ; his pride was
touched at timO thought that one of his

- daughters should have to leave home.
But even that yielded before the
thought of the comfort that that addi-
tional

-
hundred per annum

.
would give

him.
There was dismay and dread among

the boys ; there was , in fact , a revolti-
tion.

-
. Why should Audrey ; their own

sister and special friend , go away
from them to Jive with Lady Latimer ?

It was not fair. and they decided in
their own especial parlance "not to
stand it. " Their sister belonged to
them , and not to Lady Latimer. They
wished now that she had never come
to Lorton's Cray. They wanted Aud-
i.ey

-
for themselves. The dear , gentle

mother listened in patience. Then
she explained to them the great ad-

vantages
-

that must be derived from
another hundred per annum , and what
a nice timing it would be fth' me to be
always well dressed , and meet-lug peo-
Pie rlio moved in high society.-

ro
.

' ,\ are high society , mother , " saId
Bob , reproachfully. ' Tliere is no one
better than you and my father. "

My mother kissed him in her quiet ,

genUo fzlion..I-
1)

.

. will be best , my dear"she said.-

Ami
.

then the boys knew that their
plan of itction had failed.

There was only one comfort for
them : living at Lorton's Cray , forming
one of that most august household , I
should be able to obtain some in-

dulgences
-

for them , such as an oc-

casional
-

ride or drive ; and afterward
both Lord and Lady Latimer proved
very kind in this respect. They were
kind altogether ; great hampers of
game and fruit went from the hail to
the vicarage ; great parcels of toys
came for the boys , but the privilege of
riding was the one they valued most.-

So
.

it came about that I was in-

stalled
-

at Lorton's Cray s a corn-
panion

-
to its mistress , with a salary of

one hundred and fifty per annum , and
a nice room of my own. I thought
myself the most fortunate of girls.-

AnQ
.

now I come to the heart of my-
story. . I had left the simple , happy
home of my youth. I was in a new
world and a new sphere of life. I
must add this one remark while speak-
ing

-
of myself : I was just eighteen , but

like many eldest daughters of large
families , I was much older than my-
years. . I had , it seemed to me , passed
through the experience of a lifetime.
and I believe most eldest daughters
have the same feeling.

From the moment I entered the
house until the strange events hap-
pened

-
which close my story , Lady

Latimer clung to mc with wonderful
love. She seemed to rely on me , to
trust me. She never liked to have me
out of her sight. No sister ever cared
for another as she did for me-

.I
.

remember one bright June morn-
ing

-
she was standing on the lawn feed-

ing
-

some tame doves The sunlight
lay on her golden hairlier white dress ,

and. the cluster of roses at her thi'oat ;
a picture fair -as the -day itsell. There
was a dreamy sadness in her exquisite
face. She .left the pretty birds , and
stood looking over 'the square of foun-
talus.

-
. The beautiful silvery spray

rose high in the air-
.I

.

went up to her. Her eyes wore a
dreamy, far-off look 'that I have never
seen in any other face.-

C

.

TO BE CONTINuED. ]

Lamp Shades-
.An

.

English electrical firm is intro-
ilucing

-
some triking novelties in dee-

tric
-

lamp shades. These shades are
made -of a specially selected descrip-
tion

-
of natural feathers , dyed in choice

tints , and arranged in artistic shapes
and combinations of color. Among
other beautiful designs of shades for
floor and table lamps are the repre-
entations

-
of various kinds of flowers ,

made separately and grouped together
on skeleton frames. The result is an
entire departure from the hackneyed
style of silk amid lace shades now in-
vogue. . The general construction
of the shades is protected by-
a patent. , andevery design
is registered. It isa noteworthy
fact that the -designer of nearly all the
patterns is a young woman , who de-

rives
-

an exceilent income from her
work.

.oit .of Fractice.-
A

.

colored woman presented herseli-
is a candlilato for eonfirmation in the
liocese of Florida , and was reuirdL-
o say the creed. the Lord's prayer
ind the commandments. She got
through with the first two very well ,

is somebody had evidently been coach-
ing

-
her , but when she came to the last

the bungled and hesitated , and then
remarked in a confidential tone to the
lergyman :

"De fac' is , MP. Turpin , I hasn't-
Deen practicin' do Ten comman'mentsL-
ately. . "-Life.

Working Both Way-
s.TruckmanBoss.

.

. I'll have to charge
Ton $2 for haulin' these ashes away
its more'n two miles to the dump. and
he 'thorities won't let us empty thorn
his side of it. They watch us mighty
dose.

Same Truckman. two hours later-
ap'n

-
, I'll have to charge you 2 fuz

his load of ashes. Everybody's puti-
n.

-
.' in ilese cement. walks now and

ias to have .fihlin , ..andgood ashes is-

aighty hard to git now , Itell you-
.hicago

.-
Tribune.
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: daily reports ROYAL Bak-
t

=

I,
= ing Powder superior to all

*t ( -r others in leavening strength.
:4 (Dulldll : 13, Ag'lDe/Ij. 5cq. )

It isthe best and most economca1.
.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. , 106 WALL ST. , NEW-YORK. .

The Dog Feared a Scarcity ofCake at the
Church Social.-

A
.

lady near here recently made a
cake to take to a society supper , and
after it was well frosted set it out of
doors to cool. When she went for it it
had disappeared , and not having time
to bake another , sbe had to buy one to-
carry.. The same afternoon a church
circle , who vcre getting ready for a
supper , were called out by a big dog ,
who was found on the steps to time yes-
try holding in his month a haudsome
cake on a pan. No one recognized the
dog , but , supposing he had been sent
by some one , time cake was taken from ,

him , he giving it up cheerfully. But
on inquiry later: no one could be found
v1to knew anything about the dog.

The mystery increased until it caine to
the cars of the lady who lost the cake,
but even yet the mystery of the dogs
friendship for that church is unsolved-

.I'ortiand
.- Express.

; : Not Be Citroti
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS , as they
czin nQt reach the seat of the disease. Ot-
itarrh

-
is a blood or constitutional disease ,

and Iii order to cure it you must take in-
ternal

-
remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is

taken internally , and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is not a quack medicine. It was pro-
scribed

-
by one of the best physicians in this

country for years , and is a regular pre-
tcription.

-
. It is composed of the best tonics

known , combined 'with the best blood pun-
tIers , acting directly on the mucous sur-

nces.
-

. The perfect combination of the two
ingredients is ivhat produces such wondet-
'ful

-
results in curing Catarrh. Send for

testimonials free
F. 3. CHE&EY & CO. , Props. , Toledo , 0.
Sold by druggsts , price 7c.
Halls Family Fills. 25c.

Boiled Turkey With Celery.
Chop half a head of celery very fine.

Mix with one quart of bread crumbs ,

two scant tablespoonfuls of salt , half a
teaspoonful of pepper. two heaping
tablespoonfuls of butter and two eggs.
Stuff the turkey with this , sew up and
truss. Wring a large square of white
cotton cloth out of cold water , and
dredge it thickly with flour. Pin the
turkey in this , and plunge into boiling
water. Let it boil rapidly for fifteen
minutes , then set it back where it will
simmer. Allow three hours for a tur-
hey weighing nine pounds , and twelve
minutes for every additional pound.
Serve with celery sauce. The stufling
may be ixinde the same us above , only
substite oysters for celery , and serve
with oyster sauce-

.Hegenian's

.

Cainphoricewtth GlycerIn.-
Ttie

.
origitlal and only genuine. Cures Chapped l1anI-

ud Face , ColdSor ,, &c. C. G. Clark Co..Uavei.Ct.-

1'vo

.

1L1IS.
Here is a really funny story which

vill amuse all vlio are interested in-
football. . On the occasion or a great
match in one of the English counties ,

between a number of military officers
and a team of barristers , the former
had prepared a splendid lunch for the
visitors before the game. . Both teams
did thorough justice to the lunch , and
the legal gentlemen going in strong for
the indigestibles. the officers antici-
pated

-
an easy victory. On looking

towards the football-grounds , however,

after lunch , the officers espied a re-
markably

-
fresh-looking lot of giants

kicking the ball about , and , in amaze-
ment

-

, asked their guests who the
strangers were.-

'Oh
.

, " replied one of them. just fin-
ishing

-
his last mouthful. 'tbats our

playing team : we are only the lunch-
lug team , you know. "

"Kanion's Magic Corn Salve. "
Warranted to cute or liloney refuided. A.1c yoir-

druggi.t for It. i'i jcc 13 cents.-

A

.

word Alotit Ducks.
When ducks have been properly cared

for, they often begin laying as early as
January, though February is he more
usual time. The eggs from ducks bring
nearly double the price of hens' eggs
in some markets , and as the duck will
lay from 101) to 140 eggs she is a very
valuable fowl. In feeding ducks do
not give them too much grain to the
exclusion of other foods. Cooked turn-
ips

-
, with a small quantity of ground

meat added and enough ground oats ,

and cornmeal to make the mess pala-
table

- '

, will make a cheap meal and
answer all purposes , but if they arc
laying well they should be fed three
times a day. beginning early in the
morning. They must have animal food ;

in some form , or they wilinot lay well.
Weak legs indicate not only that the
ducks are overfed , but when the quar-
ters

-
are damp they svill sometimes get

the rheumatism. it is best to ahlow
them to run out for exercice when it
can be done. tnd their quarters should
lie clean , witi plenty of cut straw on-

t te floor-

.It

.

the Baby 2s Cutting Teeth.-
ie

.
sure and use that old and n-cII.tiied remciy , Mns.-

IVLxsLow's
.

S00TIIIXG Srnrr for Children Teething-

Ah

-

! to what gulf a single deviation from
the track of human duties leads.

Genius legins great works ; labor alone
inishes them.

Effects of Moierzi 1LiI1i Bullets.
Professor Bols lieymond , the physi-

ologist.
-

. has been experimenting as to
the effect of modern German rifle bul-
lets

-
on the human body. lie says :

"The bullet of the old styled rifle bored
only a comparatively small hole in the
portions of the body through which it
passed , whereas time new bullet has an
astonishing explosive effect. If, for in-

stance
-

, time ball passes through the
head of the corpse , the skull is burst
asunder in all directions , and very little
of the head remains. ' The professor
explains by saying that the speed of the
bullet is so great that when it meets
an obstacle it dashes to pieces exactly
time same as drops of hardened glass
burst asunder when the points arc
broken off.

Worms in Horseg.
The only sure cure forjiln worms in horses

known Is Stehetee's hog Cholera Cure.
Never fails to destroy worms In horses , hogs.-
sheep.

.
. dogs or cats ; an excellent , remedy for

sick fowls. SCfll sixty cents In United
States hostae stamps and I will send by
mail Cut. this out. 1aIc It to druggist and
pay hini fifty cents. Three packages for 1.50
express paid. C. G. STEICETEE.

Grand lapids , Mich.
Mention name of paper.

There is nothing so powerful as truth-
and often nothing so strange.

Billiard Table , second.hand. For sale
cheap. Apply to or address , H. C. AKIN ,

5i1 S. 12th St. , Omaha , Neli

Send For It. lit's Free.
Everyone ivho is dissatisfied with his

surroundings. 'who wants to better his
condition in life, who knows that he can do-
se If given half a chance , should write to J.
Francis , Omaha , Neb. , for a copy ofa little
book recently issued by the passenger de-

partment
-

of the Burlington Route-
.It

.
is entitled "A New Empire" and con-

tains
-

32 pages of information about Sheri-
dan

-
county and the Big Horn Basin. Wy-

oming
-

, a veritable land of promise towards
which the eyes of thousands are now hope-
fully

-
turned.

Little drops of rain brighten the mead-
ows

-
, and little drops of kindness brighten

the world-

.an

.

is of too noble amid too high a birth
to be a slave to his lodr.

The right to command i.. tue fruit of Ia-
hors , the price o courage.-

We

.

think Pisos Cure for Consumption is
the only medicine for coughis.JANNInP-
1CIN.iJtD , Springfield , Ill. . Oct. 1 , 1804-

.if

.

you know how to spend. less titan you
get , you have the philosophers stone.

One can have no greater enemy than a
violent temrer.-

ff

.

r
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KNOWLED GE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many , who live bet-

ter
-

than others and enjoy life more , with
less expenditure , by more PromPtly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being , will attest
the value to health of the pure liquId
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy , Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant
-

to the taste , the refrcshingand truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative
-

; effectually cleansing the system ,

dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation-
.It

.
huits given satisfaction to millions anti

met with the approval of time medical
profession , because it acts on the Kid-
neys

-
, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening
-

them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists

-
in Oc and Si bottles, but it is man-

ufactured
-

by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only , whose name is printed on every
)ackagc , also the name , Syrup of Figs ,

and being well informed , you will not
accept any substitute if oflered-

.Ely's

.

' Cream BaI-

mC if4i I $u&4P

.
.

Apply Balm into each nostril.-
EL1r

.
Bnos.SGwarrcuSt.NY. _ _ _ _ _ _

ij St0 Jacobs Oil is made to cure

JKEEUMATSMA-
VEt YOU FiVEeOR MORE COWS ?

If so a " Baby" bream Separathrwill carnits cost foryou every year. Why continue an Inferior system
another year at sogreat a loss ? Dairyingisnow theonly profitable feature of Agriculture. Properly con-
ducted

-
. it always pays well , and must pay you. You

need a Separator , and you need the BEST-tho"Baby." All styles and capacities. Prices , 75.
.

- upward. Send for new 1895 Catalogue.

- :
THE DE iAVAL SEPARATOR CO. ,

Branch Office ; : General Offices :
ELGIN, ILL. 74 CORTLANDI ST. , NEW YORK.-

r
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'
WVI L. DOUGLAS II-

L3THEST..
FIT FOR AKIN-

Q.COFDOVAN
.

/i: : FRENCII&DJAI.mCLLCD CRLF.

. FlNECA.R.3.-
PPOUCE,3SOLE5.

.

.
. 4\ 1$9o$2.WORiNGN-

L 1 EXTRA FINC-
BOYS'SCIWOL3H&-

f . .- - ..JLADIlS -

0- ,
-

Over One Million People wear the
w. L Doug1as $3 & $4 Shoes I

All our shoes arc equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom Shoes In style end fit.
Thur wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are unlform--stamped on sole.
From Si to $ saved over other makes.

11 your dealer cannot supply you we c-

an.It9

.

I, i1T:
Fj

Prize :

Winner
Read what the World's

Fair Judges said when grant-
ing

-
the Highest Award t-

oLLLAS_ , '
:

:-

H
.

_

PIugg-
'/ - A bright, sweet navy

plug chewing tobacco , con-
taming finest quality of Bur-
icy Leaf. Has a fine , rich
flavor and excellent chewing-
qualitiescombiningall

I

poInts
necessaryto rate this product
of the highest order of
excellence in its class. "

Everybody who tries Cii-
MAX PLUG says it's the best.

For sale everywhere.-
iat

.

year we cornience.1 an ctslxr-ite 1 Itn ..f a.I.pTt.inr.
but. before C eTe ! .jlf throiigl. , OUt AUYEIt1I5EflktiI-
flS.IIPEAREI. . WIa . Dcc. , ,: .. WE ,uiis: ovF.IuYnLMI'D
tuTu itcstuss. Then., was ! ut one ttwig to do : v&htraw
the advertising nid devote every energy to fdIin tIu oid.r ,
vilI , which we were flQUdII. TIi we did. ansi bawll.t with

rcaonabte promIitzi.ss a niost .iprccedentet YRC3-
WI lit }:5L.RSEI ) p4rrohiIs. ricIustu i. '. ILITIF.5 ,.

AN !) IWESTY ItRAiClI IIOUSF. $ VIUii Wittelt 2 ( ) DIM. .

TIUUrT }: urn (nlDt , vE caiN ?iOW i.tiu: FOR ALT. WhO
ronn. tsst ) eJr we could riot reduce irie tecaue we tve13-
compeile&I in ,oiio way to iiitit. the d.iuaiit firAerrnotor goods.-
We

.
would hive been sitkIcti! will , Iocr price' , but why creit-

a demand which we could not ,.ti.t.ly ? We true , rufe tIm
heaviest .urchasesofteeI and tiateriiI bout in iuIPiiC4 this
3ear , ailil at iiipnee4entcd iros. and Iune rn.i he terms te
dealers wiiith cnal.Iethcm to mate unirectilente.t E.rces.
. in quality. charactcrnriety. . 5iiiIi. ni acce.iiIity to-
full stock of goods and repairs , we are withcut coni.tit.u-
In our plan of airertiiing hst y.ar. we iropoeiI to furniti a
feed cutter under certaii coiilitioii5 for l. For rearnis stated
above we did net com.ii't tI.e advertisiir. and the feed cut-
.ter

.
was riot jut out. V.e now propose to niace .nends hi

the folIowin nanner : '.V wit announce in this pzr-er our
SLW ALL.STEEL. VEI''Z 5UP11t10t I-551 $ CCrrEi : , nOSTIL

$4 atiOcs-
Ti with orders f. o. b. Cliirao. Only one to one persons to
furnish a-lctiesses oC tn xiihbi.r4 , ,o oclt to base seine-
thing in our hue. Cut , description and tall inornn&tioi cc-

gardin
-

; it sIhl appear soon-

.lri.e4p.0Z1i
.

, iZeinIG caution aJMtpoying-
err'urepri.ciJor ,riiiZ- iiiiU outfit ,. The tiWpIi-
tion on thpart oldie dealer to Ocrr.ie ,
greizt. $ i1lClr.Z (ii Y

, te tein.at.
price ta $19 c1.r . p.-fl o ii.-
deat

.
r. To 1'.. sure ' v get h-

.piJiir
.

prii e and :: de. write LQ of
pour , , e'ci. anil you wilt Le pioected. W*
areantnFvayshavbeen behit-seri in lw pekes.
Because of the iroiflgious output of oz : frtores s. *
are enalited to hiae , teciii took tor e3eh piece. ant
thus reduce the haiui labor or. it to rntrei ; iieLin up
the material anil laying it down aii. 5, siiaht ii..
becorneiIiecctof laborp.it cn tIm rn.iterI4t h.cli 5y

sell that it is not urth niPntienu. be-
come

-
the hrg.'st dealers iii material in the coui.try :

the material , of cnure be. in iiia'Ie U :' in th form ot
steel galvanized-alter corn- , pktiou wiiihinlh. toerst-
tiltin

-
; and S'ce.l ) , tarks.4 punip.c etc., To erh sa

extent ha. this becor.'etrut fl and to sect , .a cxent his.
the priceof ourooth (and on tti-.t account the yol-
ume

-
of ourbusiiaessrcnfl , \ * dere4 nnitton irepes-

sibtet.
-

. that F0L1t I.tftGK WIhMILf. C4CET.S tar. nu', Eta
THEta TOWEIb Oh? L5 TIllS YEAh. ThIET 110 U' lIE-
CRtE

-
WE flAEi TIlE (it.Y AILSILtTET.Y RELIABLE AND

sIrs TOWE ! ; ltECitSCTjIEY CAN nrr ol' rs cmntpi
TIt 15 ThEY CIN ltLlLD : RErATsi : WI- : ALONE ARE PitS. .

Ptlin: to QAl.VAclZE ivIItTlhIxe: .tFrzit IT IS con.-
pLrrED

.
, LtD COYIPLETE EVEITihING EXACTLY itlUll ?

These concerns arc woe. for. erci' thonhi they mar not
furnish the best of whe1. . the wheel will base the best of sup-
rorts.

-
. Senil to us your ziarie ariit athirea. and thee of your

neighbor- . who niay neit sonietiin! to our line. an. ! thereby do-
theni

-

a good turn. The .'.erniut..r Co. is one of the tno-.t sucee ,,.
ftil ticiciness enterpriee ,, hicli ! ia.% been isimehed in re'eott-
iiiiec. . In s'cceedin ail'.ertiscuiente wilt I , djctc.I eel
cr.ir the huts on which thiattcce-.c hia' been out. it
a3.Toneli7a farxnprs boy. A crefuI fohiowinof th.seart.-
Terta.ement

.
may ¶ .igg.et to conic other fat ners ta-y a caree-

r.Aormotor
.

Co. loaLwehl li kilImoe Si , . , Viilesg-

o.t'

.

.
IICOLCESTEPU-

T&; SPADh1G}
.

BEST Il MARKE-

T.BESfiNWF1tING

.

i

rir, ' . .Thetuter.tapyoTeert-
cttth ; the whole length

:Njc. duwit to tijit heel. lro-l4JI
-

? ! bent iii *li-.
1 t tti t- I , u-

dtnddotbepuog

;

\ ith zuferwr oed

COLC1IEST1R ItUIIIIER C-

O.LV

.

fl PCW-
RrORE SPIAT-I One-third more butte? end of hhhe?

; mi..qquality than by other kncwt syitem-
e.7T

.
SAVES MONEY AND LABOR
Slzefrom I to ioeo Cowq. Pamphlet
Mailed Free. Agents V/anted
DAVIS t RANKIN IILD ; . .tN !' MFO.-
Co.

.
. , Sole 3anufacturers. Chicago. 111.

.-----I- -

A deCfr ioIio8oehflpt'oh. . ..!

cYeforo beiu oxid.-

9.y

.

This machiio -ji7 raFre.
Warranted IOVears. 75.000 in Use ,

A'Uii.i.aa. - _ ,_...c :OXFORP IFG. CO. .

SI( .1JOHN "v.MoniIs
D.C.

,
Successfully Prosecutes Claims.LatoPrincipal Bxaniiner U.S. Fanslon nurea-

3yrs inIa.st war, l5adjutlicatlng claitna , any siace-

.P

.

fbm P. SImpson , Washington ,
1 No attv's fe * until Patent ob-

tamed.
-

. Writeforlnventor'aduide.- fl,
i I ; . 4iualiall. l25

' I.e. . ..iisierlIIg .ltlveruaeweuL' ..a.tUttif-
.UeuUuu. Liii., i.'apUC.

' I'.1


